Reconstructing the biogeographic history of groups present in continuous arid landscapes is challenging due to the difficulties in defining discrete areas for analyses, and even more so when species largely overlap both in terms of geography and habitat preference. In this study, we use a novel approach to estimate ancestral areas for the small plant genus Centipeda. We apply continuous diffusion of geography by a relaxed random walk where each species is sampled from its extant distribution on an empirical distribution of time-calibrated species-trees. Using a distribution of previously published substitution rates of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) for Asteraceae, we show how the evolution of Centipeda correlates with the temporal increase of aridity in the arid zone since the Pliocene. Geographic estimates of ancestral species show a consistent pattern of speciation of early lineages in the Lake Eyre region, with a division in more northerly and southerly groups since ∼840 ka. Summarizing the geographic slices of species-trees at the time of the latest speciation event (∼20 ka), indicates no presence of the genus in Australia west of the combined desert belt of the Nullabor Plain, the Great Victoria Desert, the Gibson Desert, and the Great Sandy Desert, or beyond the main continental shelf of Australia. The result indicates all western occurrences of the genus to be a result of recent dispersal rather than ancient vicariance. This study contributes to our understanding of the spatiotemporal processes shaping the flora of the arid zone, and offers a significant improvement in inference of ancestral areas for any organismal group distributed where it remains difficult to describe geography in terms of discrete areas.
Australia hosts a large biodiversity with a flora estimated to comprise c. 21,000 species of vascular plants (Chapman 2009 ). Many of these are endemic to the mainland continent and exhibit various adaptations to aridity and fire, believed to have evolved as responses to climatic change from ancestors living under mesic conditions since the Miocene or during the Quaternary (Byrne et al. 2008) . The modern climate regime consists of vast areas of interconnected deserts making up an arid or semi-arid zone spanning the majority of the central parts of the landscape (e.g., De Pauw et al. 2000; Fensham and Fairfax 2008) , and was already established by the early Pleistocene (Martin 2006) . Since the Mid-Miocene (∼15 Ma), the land has witnessed a steady progression toward increased aridity with the latest arid peak occurring soon after the timing of the last glacial maximum at 26-19 ka (Nanson et al. 1992; Clark et al. 2009) (Fig. 1) .
Rainfall in the Australian arid zone (∼400 mm/year) is undoubtedly the single most important factor restricting plant growth (Keast 1959) . Precipitation levels are determined by the relatively flat topography (Fig. 2) , which is insufficient to ensure continuous cloud formation and leads to highly seasonal rainfall (North: December-February, South: June-August). Access to water is a limiting factor for many organisms, promoting the evolution of xerophytism (i.e., long-term water storage capabilities, water preservation features, or adaptive life cycles). Over time spatial isolation in mosaic microhabitats, defined by for example level of moisture, can lead to diversification despite the lack of obvious dispersal barriers (Pianka 1972; Orr and Smith 1998; Schluter 2009) , and is likely influenced by increased genetic drift due to small effective population sizes (N e ). Recent studies have shown sister lineage splits in the similar but isolated southwestern (SW) and southeastern (SE) biomes dating back to at least the Mid-Miocene (Burridge 2000; Crisp and Cook 2007) , a pattern of spatial disjunction likely to have been governed by aridity, temporal incursion of the Nullabor Plain, and/or presence of calcareous soils (Mast and Givinish 2002) .
Along similar lines Australia's Central Ranges are thought to have provided long-term refuge and opportunity for speciation, particularly for mesicadapted taxa, with some species (e.g., red cabbage palm, Livistona mariae, and the MacDonnell Ranges cycad, Macrozamia macdonnellii) considered "relicts" that have clung to survival through deep time. Recent molecular evidence however, casts doubt on these interpretations instead suggesting recent Plio-Pleistocene diversification and/or dispersal into the Central Ranges (Powney et al. 2010; Ingham et al. 2013 ). Thus, the gradual emergence of the arid zone does not explain all spatial patterns, and evidence of more recent splits (Close et al. 1978; Toon et al. 2007 ) as well as single species or groups of subspecies with cohesive distributions across multiple isolated areas in the arid FIGURE 1.
Global temperature trend measured as ocean-floor temperature relative to present from Mid-Miocene (Adapted from McGowran et al. 2004; Crisp and Cook 2007) . Two major global cooling events (Chills I-II) are indicated and coincide with times of aridification in Australia.
zone (Brown et al. 1990; Faulks et al. 2010) , indicates other or additional factors to be of equal importance for speciation, or the lack thereof.
Facultative perenniality can be considered as a specialized form of xerophytism where an otherwise annual life form can continue to grow whenever access to water persists, and set seed and die when water becomes limiting. One group in which such a habit has evolved is the plant genus Centipeda, with 10 species (Walsh 2001) mainly distributed in mainland Australia ( Fig. 3a-l ). However, a few of its species have wider distributions and occur also in Asia, New Zealand, New Guinea, and South America. It is a group of small herbs often found in proximity to ephemeral sources of water and moisture. They are present in all parts of Australia FIGURE 2.
Elevation map of Australia with altitudinal outlines indicated in segments of 300 m. except, generally, for the combined desert belt of the Nullabor Plain, the Great Victoria Desert, the Gibson Desert, and the Great Sandy Desert (NGGG), dividing the genus in an east-west distribution. The phylogeny and morphological character evolution of the genus was studied in detail by Nylinder et al. 2013 , showing a plausible connection between species relationships and evolution of drought resistant traits. Strict annuality has evolved twice independently in the genus and is observed in species restricted to arid ( Fig. 3j,l) , or present in arid, temperate, and/or tropical ( Fig. 3i ), zones. A majority of the facultative perennials, that is C. minima, C. elatinoides, C. crateriformis, are also present outside the arid zone, and many species in the genus overlap both in terms of geographic distributions and/or habitat preference. Centipeda borealis (Fig. 3b ) and C. aotearoana (Fig. 3a ) are the only two species not represented in the arid zone, the former being found in tropical and monsoonal climates, and the latter restricted to New Zealand. All species in the genus lack a pappus (tufts of hair assisting wind dispersal), and are likely dispersed by adhesion to animals frequenting moist sites where the species are present, or by transport along streams (Walsh 2001) .
Recent studies of vertebrates in the arid zone have largely failed to establish a correlation between phylogenetic structure and the biotic processes structuring their communities (e.g., Nguyen et al. 2004; Kuch et al. 2005; Faulks et al. 2010; Lanier et al. 2013) , while similar studies relating to plant communities are few (but see review by Byrne et al. 2008) . Therefore investigating the timing and patterns of diversification in Centipeda in relation to climate fluctuations and the aridification process of Australia can contribute significant knowledge on how groups respond to and speciate in a changing climate (Fried and Smith 1992; Hughes and Hillyer 2006) . To understand the effects of such processes on Centipeda we need to estimate the species relationships and accommodate for the underlying genetic diversity of individual species, while modeling the spatiotemporal shifts in geography by means of a non-discrete process.
In the past decade or so, a range of methods for biogeographic inference based on likelihood estimates has been developed (for overview see, e.g., Ronquist and Sanmartín 2011) . Many of these methods optimize area relationships as discrete traits on a fixed tree or distribution of trees (e.g., Ronquist 1997; Pagel 1999; Ree et al. 2005; Nylander et al. 2008) , or co-estimate phylogeographic model uncertainty and tree topology (Lemey et al. 2009 ). However, such approaches are likely to be of less use when it remains difficult to make abstractions of geography in terms of discrete areas or habitats, or when the evolution of such areas is not well understood from a spatial and/or temporal perspective. In a species-tree framework where the terminals are representative of the entire species the relationship between each terminal and the individual species' extant distributions are less clear and call for an alternative approach.
The overlap of different taxa in many areas, as is the case in Centipeda, represents another challenge for approaches using discretely coded areas. Widespread taxa have always been a challenge for biogeography (e.g., Sanmartín and Ronquist 2002) , because they dilute the historical signal from other more narrowly distributed taxa (in ancestral area inference), or require additional assumptions (to infer an area cladogram). However, this highlights the underlying challenges of coding suitable areas, a procedure that is often undertaken for every group independently and is subjective and often difficult to justify in all but the simplest of cases. One solution is to estimate the ancestral node areas by continuous diffusion (Lemmon and Lemmon 2008; Lemey et al. 2010 ), but such approaches are founded on a gene tree basis where the sampled specimens represent geographic point estimates. Further, identifying temporal changes in diffusion rates across a species-tree rather than a gene tree can provide a valuable tool for understanding the evolutionary history of a group in relation to climate or other biological factors.
In this study, we aim to test whether the onset of Centipeda radiation correlates to the onset of the latest dry spell in Australia (26-19 ka), if the observed eastwest disjunction is a result of a vicariance initiated by an emerging arid zone, and/or whether speciation events in the genus correlate to a gradual emergence of suitable habitats. We do this by (i) time-calibrating the Centipeda species-trees, as inferred in the study by Nylinder et al. (2013) , by applying two separate probability distributions for substitution rates in the nuclear ITS region, and (ii) by applying a model for relaxed continuous geographic diffusion on the posterior distribution of time-calibrated species-trees to estimate the geographic distribution at ancestral nodes at times of speciation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Time-Calibration of the Species-Tree
A well resolved species-tree for Centipeda was inferred in the study by Nylinder et al. (2013) , based on 129 specimens sampled from all 10 putative species and multiple loci (two nuclear and three chloroplast, see online Appendix, http://www.sysbio.oxfordjournals.org/), but without estimating node ages. To estimate divergence times for Centipeda, we adapted the analysis by Nylinder et al. (2013) using two prior distributions of ITS substitution rates derived from the studies by Tremetsberger et al. (2012) on the Dandelion tribe (Asteraceae-Cichorieae), and two summaries of estimated ITS rates across Angiosperms (Kay et al. 2006; Lancaster 2010) . Of the six rates relating to Asteraceae representatives in Kay et al. (2006) and Lancaster (2010) , three were derived from narrow island endemics (Hawaiian Silverswords, Dendroseris D. Don, and Robinsonia DC.), which could be
Extant species distributions in Centipeda (a-l) in mainland Australia presented as specimen plots based on 5035 records of reported observations derived from the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA) database (www.ala.org.au-snapshot as of 22 February 2013), with additional specimen information from Walsh (2001) . Dots in figures correspond to singular specimens. Collections listed by Walsh (2001) but not indicated here include specimens for C. borealis from Papua New Guinea, C. cunninghamii from New Zealand, C. elatinoides from New Zealand and Chile, and C. minima ssp. minima from New Zealand, New Caledonia, Japan, and multiple locations throughout S, E, and SE Asia. For a more complete view on species distributions and mapping of locations for specimens sampled in this study (Supplementary Figs. S1-S5, available at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.69329). 182 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 63 TABLE 1. Substitution rates for the ITS region in seven Asteraceae representatives taken from the studies by Kay et al. (2006) , Tremetsberger et al. (2012) , and Lancaster (2010) subject to elevated substitution rates when the effective population size (N e ) is small, a phenomenon observed in various organisms (e.g., Drosophila, Kliman et al. 2000, and Bacteria/Fungi, Woolfit and Bromham 2003 , but see also Woolfit and Bromham 2005) . A median rate was calculated for the five most rapidly evolving Asteraceae representatives (Table 1) , and a gamma prior distribution was fitted such that all five rates fall well within the 95% credible interval of the prior distribution (Fig. 4a ). This fitted curve also overlaps with the distribution of average rates for herbaceous annual/perennial species across Angiosperms (Kay et al. 2006) . A second calibration based on the three most slowly evolving substitution rates for ITS (Artemisia L., Ericameria Nutt., and Eupatorium L.) (Table 1) was modeled by a normal distribution with parameters set such that the upper and lower 95% credibility intervals correspond to the full uncertainty surrounding the Ericameria rate (see Lancaster 2010 for details), a distribution also encompassing the mean rates and uncertainties of both Artemisia and Eupatorium (Fig. 4b) .
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Both calibrations were set to shift the mean/median of each distribution away from, but still encompassing, the most extreme values in each respective selection of rates.
The two alternative calibration priors were integrated into the analysis file used by Nylinder et al. (2013) , together with vague priors on the rates for plastid 183 data (exponential decays with mean 1.0, Fig. 4c-d ). The analyses were performed using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) in BEAST 1.7.5 , first without data to evaluate cross prior influence ( Fig. 4a-d ), after which it was run three times using actual data for 100 million iterations each, logging parameters every 25,000 generations. Assessment of parameters reaching stationarity and adequate chain mixing (ESS values >200) was done using Tracer 1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond 2004) . The posterior distributions of trees were combined using LogCombiner (part of the BEAST 1.7.5-package) after removal of a proportion of each run as burn-in, summarized as a Maximum Clade Credibility (MCC) tree in TreeAnnotator (part of the BEAST 1.7.5-package), and visualized using FigTree 1.3.1 (Rambaut 2006) .
Species-Tree Diffusion
Given that the implementation of the species-tree model in BEAST (*BEAST, Heled and Drummond 2010) does not extend to diffusion processes, a two-step approach was necessary to perform phylogeographic reconstructions of species ranges. First, we estimated a posterior distribution of species-trees using the *BEAST approach, and then following Pagel et al. (2004) , we considered the extant species distributions as a fixed set of solutions to fit trait evolutionary models. Previous inference approaches for random walk models in continuous space have exploited data augmentation of the unobserved locations of ancestral nodes in the tree to compute the process likelihood (Lemey et al. 2010) ; such approaches that update internal node states need to be aware of how tree topologies change throughout the MCMC. As this information is lost for empirical tree sets, we adopted a recently developed analytical procedure to integrate out internal and root node states (Pybus et al. 2012) , which has also proven to be more efficient for inference under high diffusion heterogeneity and for a large number of taxa. Similar to the data augmentation approach (Bouckaert et al. 2012) , we here extended the integrated multivariate diffusion approach to accommodate arbitrarily shaped areas for tip locations, which we encoded as Keyhole Markup Language (KML) polygons. We complemented this development by implementing a novel transition kernel in BEAST to efficiently sample from disjoint areas, which may jointly represent a particular species range. To accomplish this, the transition kernel first proposes a new sample location drawn uniform randomly across the species range and then accepts or rejects this proposal location through a Metropolis-Hastings correction, allowing the previous location state and the current location state to lie in different disjoint areas.
The posterior distribution of calibrated species-trees was prepared for diffusion analysis by pruning the outgroup ( Material) to be referenced by the analysis together with the posterior distribution of speciestrees. The diffusion process was modeled by a relaxed random walk (RRW) process, which is an extension of a phylogenetic Brownian motion process that rescales the precision matrix by a branch-specific scalar that is drawn independently from an identical distribution, in our case a lognormal distribution centered on 1. We specified a prior exponential distribution on the standard deviation (SD) of the lognormal distribution with a mean of 2.712, (upper 97.5% credible interval of 10), to suggest a reasonable range for the diffusion rate heterogeneity (distance in km/time unit). Sensitivity to the constraint on SD was explored by increasing the power of the SD prior tenfold (mean 0.2712, upper credible interval 1.0). The analysis file was set up with both structured and random starting locations for each taxon (Supplementary Figs. S1-S5, available at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.69329) to ensure independent convergences.
Five independent analyses of the diffusion inference were run for 50 million generations each, logging parameters every 50,000 generations. The diffused MCC tree with annotated diffusion estimates was visualized in SPREAD v.1.0.5 (Bielejec 2011) , and ancestral areas projected as polygons on a geo-referenced map of Australia using Quantum GIS (http://www.qgis.org/). To visualize the spatial distribution of the genus at the time of the latest speciation event we summarized time slices of the species diffusion trees and obtained the 50%, 80%, and 95% highest posterior density (HPD) areas in SPREAD v.1.0.5 (Bielejec et al. 2011) . The median diffusion rates between all adjacent nodes (or between nodes and terminals where applicable) in the MCC species-tree were extracted and summarized as rate per time unit (km/Ma) ( Fig. 5a ).
Nucleotide Diversity
We also examined the nucleotide diversity between eastern and western parts of the ranges for those species with disjunct distributions separated by the NGGG desert belt. If vicariance caused by the increase in aridity of the NGGG belt had split these populations, then we expect to find similar amounts of nucleotide diversity on either side of this divide. On the contrary, if long distance dispersal (LDD) of a limited number of migrants had allowed recent colonization of one side of the NGGG belt from the other, we would instead expect nucleotide diversity to be lower on one side of this divide due to a founder effect (Nei et al. 1975 ). We used DnaSP v.5 (Librado and Rozas 2009 ) to estimate the average nucleotide diversity per site () after replacing ambiguities within each sequence with "N".
RESULTS
Node Ages of Species-Tree
The time-calibrated species-tree implementing the range of slowest evolving ITS rates (Fig. 6a ) provide the oldest node estimates, which date the Centipeda stem age to the Late Miocene, ∼5.8 Ma (1.4-11.1 Ma, 95% HPD interval), with the first speciation (C. racemosa vs. the remainder of the genus) occurring at the transition into the Mid-Pleistocene at ∼1.9 Ma (770 ka-3.3 Ma). A subsequent speciation occurred at ∼960 ka (510 ka-1.6 Ma), an event from which the ancestor of the arid-centered species C. nidiformis and C. pleiocephala originated at ∼570 ka (205 ka-1.07 Ma). The stem age of a species pair consisting of C. borealis and C. minima is estimated to ∼840 ka (480 ka-1.4 Ma) with a crown age of ∼350 ka (151-650 ka), and a subspeciation of C. minima at ∼70 ka (17-165 ka). A stem age of the clade comprising the more temperate species (except for the arid representative C. thespidioides with a stem age of ∼390 ka (190-690 ka)) is estimated at ∼670 ka (330 ka-1.1 Ma) with the branching of C. elatinoides. The stem age of three species, C. crateriformis, C. cunninghamii, and C. aotearoana, is estimated to have occurred ∼98 ka (40-180 ka), with a split between the latter two at ∼24 ka (Present day-88 ka) and a subspeciation of C. crateriformis at ∼56 ka (Present day-120 ka).
Ages inferred by implementing the distribution based on the more rapidly evolving ITS substitution rates are all estimated to be ∼40% younger than corresponding ages inferred when applying the distribution of the more slowly evolving Asteraceae ITS rates.
Spatiotemporal Patterns of Speciation
Geographic areas as locations for speciation events are presented as the 80% HPD values for each ancestral node (Figs. 7 and 8, nodes R+1-10) . The most likely region for the onset of diversification of Centipeda (node R, Fig. 7 ) was estimated to be the northwest (NW) limits of the Lake Eyre Basin. The point estimates for nodes 1-5 ( Fig. 7) all occur in an area corresponding to the drainage channels of the Channel Country in SW Queensland and northeast (NE) South Australia, with the 80% HPD outer ranges reaching from the eastern edges of the Great Sandy Desert in the NW to the SE coast, and from the Lake Gairdner region in the SW to the edges of the arid zone in the NE. The ancestor of C. borealis and C. minima (Fig. 8a) is estimated to stem from the eastern edges of the Tanami Desert with an 80% HPD area from the NW coast along the Timor Sea to the SE limits of the arid zone, and from Lake Eyre in the SW to the Gulf of Carpentaria in the NE. Subspeciation of C. minima (Fig. 8c) is then estimated to have occurred in a more restricted part of the area inferred for the most recent : ra-C. racemosa, pl-C. pleiocephala, ni-C. nidiformis, bo-C. borealis, mi-C. minima ssp. minima, ma-C. minima ssp. macrocephala, el-C. elatinoides, th-C. thespidioides, cr-C. crateriformis  ssp. crateriformis, co-C. crateriformis ssp. compacta, cu-C. cunninghamii, ao-C. aotearoana. common ancestor (MRCA) of C. minima and C. borealis but with a slight shift toward the north. The ancestral area of the MRCA of C. cunninghamii, C. crateriformis, and C. aotearoana, (Fig. 8b) is estimated to be the SE limits of the arid zone with a more or less circular 80% HPD area with a 500 km radius. The area of subspeciation of C. crateriformis (Fig. 8d ) is estimated to have occurred at the NW border between New South Wales and South Australia, with a semi-circular 80% HPD area ∼350 km in radius, corresponding to the SE part of the arid zone. The MRCA of C. aotearoana and C. cunninghamii (Fig. 8e ) is estimated to have originated close to the location of subspeciation in C. crateriformis, but shifted toward the central part of the SE dunefields and with a slightly larger 80% HPD area than the C. crateriformis subspecies ancestor. The 80% HPD area corresponds to that of the former, but also includes corresponding parts of the Great Dividing Range toward the coast.
The estimated areas of diversification for individual species are all positioned in a limited diagonal corridor of the arid zone, reaching from the eastern parts of the Northern Territory to the SE coast of New South Wales, with the exceptions of C. aotearoana, C. borealis, and C. elatinoides. The ancestor of Centipeda aotearoana is estimated to have radiated on the south island of New Zealand, most likely as a result of LDD from mainland VOL. 63 FIGURE 7. Snapshots of estimated ancestral node areas in the MCC tree at times of speciation as visualized using SPREAD. Node indicators (R+1-5) and taxon abbreviations correspond to labeling in Figure 6b . All ages are presented as median age in millions (Ma) or thousands of years ago (ka). The 80% HPD area for nodes in each figure (a-f) is indicated as green polygons. Remnants of 80% HPD areas associated with closest connective nodes toward the root are indicated with dashed margins in figures (c-f). Branches relating to speciation events resulting in extant taxa are labeled with abbreviations. Map of Australia's river basins used for projections reproduced courtesy of Geoscience Australia (https://www.ga.gov.au/; last accessed December 19, 2013).
Australia, the ancestor of C. borealis diverged in the tropical/monsoon zone south of the Gulf of Carpentaria, and C. elatinoides diverged on the temperate coastline near present day Sydney. Diffusion rates across the species-tree (Fig. 5 ) suggest low levels of movement for the ancestors to species C. racemosa, C. pleiocephala, and C. nidiformis, with increased rates inferred for all remaining species and ancestors.
Summarized time slices of the diffused posterior species-trees at the time of the latest speciation event FIGURE 8. Snapshots of estimated ancestral node areas in the MCC tree at times of speciation as visualized in SPREAD. Node indicators (6-10) and taxon abbreviations correspond to labeling in Figure 6b . All ages are presented as median age in ka. The 80% HPD areas for nodes in each figure (a-e) are indicated as green polygons. Remnants of 80% HPD areas associated with closest connective nodes toward the root are indicated with dashed margins (a-e). Branches relating to speciation events resulting in extant taxa are labeled with abbreviations. Positions of taxon localities in (e) indicate most probable source areas for each taxon (C. aotearoana restricted to New Zealand omitted). (f) Summarized time slices of the species diffusion trees as 50%, 80%, and 95% HPD areas showing total area occupied by Centipeda at timing of latest speciation event (20 ka). Map of Australia's river basins used for projections reproduced courtesy of Geoscience Australia (https://www.ga.gov.au/; last accessed December 19, 2013). (Fig. 8f ) estimates the total area inhabited by Centipeda at that point in time (∼20 ka) to include most of Australia, except for the northernmost regions of Queensland and the Northern Territory, and the areas west of the NGGG desert belt.
Two taxa with more than one allele in each part of the range and with current disjunct distributions across the NGGG belt (C. minima ssp. macrocephala and C. thespesioides), show lower nucleotide diversity west of the NGGG belt than east of it. For ETS sequences in 188 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 63 C. minima ssp. macrocephala, = 0±0 in the west (n = 10) versus = 0.00148±0.0007 (SD) in the east (n = 3). For cpDNA sequences in C. thespesioides, = 0±0 in the west (n = 5) versus = 0.00191±0.00052 (SD) in the east (n = 8). The mean in the west was lower than the mean in the east for three of four other available comparisons although these values lay within two SDs of the other mean.
DISCUSSION
Spatiotemporal History of Centipeda
The family Asteraceae is believed to have originated some 42-36 Ma (for a more thorough discussion see Angiosperm Phylogeny Group 2009 and references listed therein), but a persistent lack of reliable fossils relating to the various subfamilies makes age estimation based on objective data difficult to achieve. Our use of secondary ITS substitution rates must therefore be considered sub-optimal and should best be treated with caution. Also, as the proper outgroup to Centipeda has yet to be established the true stem age may actually be younger than inferred in this study. By accommodating for as many derived ITS rates for Asteraceae as possible, and modeling them in separate slowly and rapidly evolving distributions, we avoid the recognized pitfalls when using absolute rates for age estimation (Graur and Martin 2004) . It is therefore worthwhile to initiate a discussion on the evolution of the genus focused on the older ages as they suggest an upper limit for the estimated onset of speciation events, even for the stem node of Centipeda.
Patterns of speciation in Centipeda correlate strongly to the accumulated spatial increase of arid areas and the cyclic expansion of arid and semi-arid zones in Australia since the Mid-Pleistocene. The correlation persists even when extending the conclusions to encompass the entire 95% HPD uncertainty interval of the presumed age of diversification onset in Centipeda (Fig. 6) , when inferred by slower ITS rates. The timing of the origin of Centipeda at the Miocene-Pliocene boundary is also broadly congruent with that of other major groups of Australian fauna and flora present in the arid zone (reviewed in Byrne et al. 2008 ). Inferred diffusion rates across the species-tree (Fig. 5) indicate the first order of diversification events in the genus to have occurred within a limited area. In comparison more recent events (since ∼840 ka) are all associated with elevated diffusion rates, particularly for taxa with a southeast origin (C. crateriformis, C. cunninghamii, and C. aotearoana) , correlating to a Quaternary increase in climatic fluctuations and the development of aridity in southeast Australia (Hesse et al. 2004) .
By the estimated time of origin of Centipeda palynofloral evidence suggests that open mosaic sclerophyll forests dominated the central parts of Australia with the presence of freshwater swamps (Martin 1990 (Martin , 2006 . By the early Pliocene, grasses also became more common in pollen deposits, indicating a
shift toward more open landscapes in the central parts of Australia with the increased presence of grazing animals (Archer et al. 1994) . Based on fossil evidence, it has been suggested that some taxa present in the arid zone to have originated during times of wetter climates, and co-existed in the same regions as vegetation with fewer adaptations to aridity (Martin 2006) . Such a scenario makes it difficult to distinguish whether Centipeda underwent successive adaptive radiations, or stem from an ancestor living in mesic conditions that later went extinct. However, spatial patterns of speciation in Centipeda suggest the genus could have been pre-adapted to drought at the time of origin. Also, a change from the plesiomorphic character state of a pure perennial habit for the genus (Node R in Fig. 6b ; Nylinder et al. 2013) , to a majority of extant species being facultative perennials, correlates with a major change from wetter to drier conditions in the central parts of Australia before or at ∼1 Ma (Chen and Barton 1991; Fujioka et al. 2009 ).
If we assume ages inferred from the more rapidly evolving distribution of ITS rates to more accurately represent the timing of speciation events in Centipeda, all diversification times appear to have occurred when the expansion of the central arid zone was already well under way (i.e., younger than ∼1 Ma; Chen and Barton 1991; Fujioka et al. 2009 ). This would shift speciation events to correlate more closely with the already disappearing palaeochannels, and supports the hypothesis of prolonged splits in populations tied to distinct ecological zones resulting in sympatric speciation (Kondrashov and Mina 1986; Rice 1987; Dieckmann and Doebeli 1999) .
The current distribution of Centipeda in Australia includes western as well as central and eastern areas, with several species displaying disjunctions between the former two areas (C. cunninghamii, C. minima ssp. macrocephala, C. nidiformis, C. pleiocephala and C. thespidioides). Such disjunctions raise the question as to whether they could have arisen via vicariant fragmentation of more widespread ancestral distributions caused by the latest increase in aridification. However, our results suggest that this is unlikely because the inferred ancestral ranges (up until and including the most recent speciation events at ∼20 ka) do not include the western part of these species' current ranges (Fig. 8f) . Such patterns could also result from local extinctions within more widespread distributions caused by the rise of the NGGG belt, but this is not compatible with the inferred ages of these species, which have evolved more recently than these deserts (Fujioka et al. 2009 ). Instead, the pattern of nucleotide diversity among alleles drawn from the eastern and western parts of two of these taxa with disjunct distributions support the idea of recent dispersal of a small number of individuals from east to west, which were consequently subject to founder effects in the western part of their ranges. It should be noted, however, that other explanations for the higher nucleotide diversity found in the east might also be possible, and we advocate for more rigorous tests if/when more data become available.
Comparison of Diversification to Other Organismal Groups
The majority of extant species in Centipeda are assumed to have originated since 500 ka, with the most recent taxa forming between 70 ka and 50 ka, a timespan that largely agrees with similar patterns for other organisms listed in a review of the Australian arid zone by Byrne et al. (2008) . In the period from the early Pleistocene to ∼400 ka many Australian lineages are estimated to have diverged in east-west and/or north-south groups (e.g., Sminthopsis, Blacket et al. 2001; Eucalyptus, Byrne and Hines 2004; Nicolle 2008) , and the north-(central)-south grouping of Centipeda species occurring at ∼840 ka corroborates this pattern. Of the lineages listed by Byrne et al. (2008) to have diversified after 400 ka, a majority show little or no genetic structure in relation to geography, which is also in agreement with our findings for all species divergences in eastwest fractions by the NGGG belt (C. cunninghamii, C. crateriformis, C. minima, C. nidiformis, C. pleiocephala, C. racemosa, and C. thespidioides) (Nylinder et al. 2013, Figs. 3-5) .
Diffusion Model Performance
The development of diffusion models for estimating biogeographic scenarios has proven a promising field of research. In this study we take a novel approach to estimating ancestral areas for the MRCAs of the extant species of Centipeda. On a continuous landmass such as Australia, and for a group such as Centipeda where species distributions and habitat preferences often and largely overlap, identification of areas for discrete analyses becomes extremely difficult. Continuous diffusion allows for averaging over a large number of range expansions/contractions while relaxation of the random walk is able to model the probability of a semi-restricted geographic relationship between a population and its offspring. In its current implementation the model assumes a uniform probability of occurrence of specimens within their respective species' distributions, which could potentially over-emphasize sampling of the fringes of the species distributions. We are aware that this may be an unrealistic representation of the actual variable densities of specimens within an area. However, the framework allows for potential but yet unimplemented solutions, such as including an accommodation for distribution heterogeneity by sampling from a set of point locations for each species, which would allow for a more direct way of using information stored in collection databases, or by defining a set of nested polygons representing different density intervals. Another potential extension includes optimization of multiple continuous and discrete parameters for each species, which together may constitute an individual "environmental envelope", and would allow for the estimation of climate preferences of ancestral species similar to the approach of Yesson and Culham (2006) , while integrating the ecological parameters directly into the likelihood framework.
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